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ATiuuriaw Melodies iv Christy's Uinktkai.s.

FOOD'S MINSTHEI. H *LL, 444 Broadway -Ethiopian
AM) Uli'HLJUVlVK Of SUA.

.OMELET'S OPRK* S30 BroAdway.Buc*-
lbt'b Ethiopian opera Tuoupe.

PRANCONI'S HIPFOU ROME.Madison SaoAR*.
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To tlM PiAIM.
fto N«w York IIkralv Has oo«r tb« largest *'reulation

tt tmy daily juuroal to thvro,>e <t America.

Ik* Daily H*R»u> circulate nearly (tint, Oioutand
0MteXa i«*r day. ^

tbe Wo.tkly editiona. pnto'iehe4 oa and 3wi-
.reach a o.rcoUtviD nf .>**rly trventy UfttuM.nlnheeta

por week.

Tie aggregate iwn of the Hicoajj> e«;tabli hinent In

About four huHtireti l/unua*<i tthrtsto per m&k, or over

tmmty million: of s>-tMtH per uwinn.

H«ila fur Europe.
THE NK\» YORK BKIUbil.&DITION KSit l'JKOPE.
The Kojal mail uteAWHk'ip irahia, CatA. 'larritoa,

w01 Wave Jisrvy Oily th* day. At 12 o'el»o«,. for Liver¬
pool.
TVe European mail* *-.11 done in this eity at taifpast

lea o'clock in the ni'irnin^.
The Whan.* Ukkald, (prit ted in French aa<VKp<;li*h,)

will b«'|.ubli*h»"i at linlf pm*. nine o'clock ia theuiorn-
np PLngV copicfl in wrapper)), lixpence.
Subftriptionnand ad'prizemen's fur any editloc. f the

\"lw Ytten ilEKAi d wlli b«i rei^i»e<t at the following,i<Ltcoa
fa Europe .
rjvKRPDOi... J»hn Hunter, No. 2 Pir-idi-e tlreot.
Lum»>n .... Edwards, Sunit-irsJ & i.'o., N'o. 17 ''arnhll!

Win. Tattain- t (,'o , No 10 Catherine :-itr»>et.
Pakih Jut tugrt'on, W»H>. & <'o , 8 I'l ice J-* Li Bua

Tht Vwi.
KUDU WAWiU-'O ros.

In the Pwiate yesterday, the bill allowing the
Plato of Muryland interest ou tiie sum ol &u nicy
». vanced to Vie general girrercRieiit during tbe war
oi l i12, passed by a vote of thirty-nix to seven. The
principal of-the debt haa been paid long sluoe.
T>«- llou-e bill changing the time of the meeting of
Cong re-s from December to Nove Tiber, was t iken
up,and, after come debate, rejected. The ground
for tb* rejection of thi-t measure id, that the elections
for mpi'bers of Congress take place during the
month «i' November in nearly all the States, and it
to deemedessential that the people's *>ervanta should
beat hom« on such occasions.

In the House a resolution to terminate debate on
the Ttu Mili'on bill at nojn to-day, was adopted by
ninety-four jeas to fifty-eight nays. This affords
m indicattai of the feeliag in regard tc this mea¬
sure. The di* ussion in Committee of t*»e Whole wa >

carried on v, i*li much animation. Mr. Haven made
a forcible spec h on the refusal of the admiaistra-
tioTi party to produce the correspondence h»id be¬
tween the governments ol the two countries. The
proceedings xere diversified by Mr. ltichankon,
who took occa:-ion to allude to u recent statement
in a New York daily paper, tothe cffcct that a fraud
had been committed bj him and others by inserting
the C layton provia* iu the Nebraska bill.
Our special despatch from the capital is exceed¬

ingly interest >ng.
Tit-.; weather.

Yesterday was on< of those burning, sweltering
days so proliiic of sun strokes. The thermometer
rose to 87 in the ahadc, and but for a refreshing
shower, which soau .. hat moderated the interne
beat, it would have I:, en perfectly unendurable,
puch weather r>s this is rather alarming, when we

r« member that the cholem is among us, and that il
i* ju*t in -lifh weather it« rtbctsarc most fatal.
Let tih have the streets thoroughly clcaused, let
plenty ef lime be sprinkled along tSe gutters, and
let, all the dead dogs, cats, pigs, cows, horrcs and
©Gai be removed as soon as possible. The Health
J>cpartmei.t must wake from their torpor and go
earnestly to work, if they would not have our city
decimated.

AM AIRS IN TIIE CITY.
Iu the Supreme Court iesterduy, Judge RKwevelt

presiding, an order was made directing the Sherifl
to Simmon a jury t > hear evidence in the case of
Iflr. lhinlap. en alleged lunatic.
An Interesting report of the proceedings of th.

meeting of the Alumni of Columbia College, held
jmteiday afternoon, relative to the approaching
celebration, it« unavoidably crowded out.

The body of Cjpt. Jewett, late master of the ship
Hendrick Hudson, who was upset while In in asnwll
boat on Thursday last, and drown^'i. was recovered
yesterday. It was found floating in the East river
by two boatmen. A reward of five hundred a el
fifty dollars had been offered for its recovery. The
Coroner held an inquest on the body.

Flonr continued dull yesterJay. without change
in prices.witli more doing for export. Wheat was lull
while corn was one to two cents lower. Freights
to Liverpool were firm, and .r>,000 a 0,000 bbls. tlour
were engaged at "2s. per barrel. Cotton was about
U* fame. Middling uplands were quoted at 9jc.

*

|»«r lb
MI9CF.I T.AXROUS*

A telegraphic despatch states that it,was rumored
in Buffalo yesterday that a cotttaion had taken place
©n the (ireat Western Railroad, in V'&nada, occa-
nioning the death of a number of persons. The
report was generally discredited.
The rceent political excitement In New Hamp-

ahire has led to a dreadful state of things. We
learn that ye.sterd.iy a committee was appointed by
the legislature to investigate charges made against
the coalitionists, of attempting to bribe members, and
of drugging their liquor. To what a state of deprav-
ity has free soilism and nnt i-\'cbrask>iism descended!
vhe bribery pnrt of the charge might have been

ked at in this ease, as it has on many other
OCCfifc.

n
^''t drugging the liquor of an admini.stra

.Ai f£rrJt 's a thing, and should be
* T 'Sired Into. Wbal is to become of the
cn.i* i uti \0(i thepnrity of the elective franchise
' ur" ' "j°v' ;.Pn of affairs is allowed to continue?

c p" ,s 1 ' "lure a biograpicul sketch of thedjsUngubbed toca J . ,. , ,
. , , Madame Sontng, who died ofcholera, .it he city o*. . A'oxico. on the 18th inst.Tiir.
In the legal intelligence

the eighth day's proceeding^ 0"'1 rf'linr 0

rose, the- int. r. -t iu which ,,ivorf
increased since the commencemet.0 *VC i
tioo of witnes-es for the defence, &cxamina-
recrimination seem to be the order of tJ». fn''
court is densely crowded with spectator*"^' f',e
Btandlng the extreme heat of the weatfj'"wit^
nuiongst the auditors theie is a goodly spriukl/4"cl
ladles. 'of

in the Marine Court a verdict of $350 damage
ra^ rendered a young man for injuries sustained by
the bl'e of a dog. This fhould be a wholesome
warning to p&ities owning dogs. Vicious animal-
Hhonld not be pcimitted to go abroad, and all descrip¬
tions of the canine sj,cries should be muzzled at
this period of the year.
An action for collision was commenced in the

United Htatos Dl trict Conrt against the stcambo.it
Empiie Htate. T'ecUions, which will also be found
Ja our legal Intelligence, were rendered in th« 8u-
jKM and Superior Courts.

SloTeif -Uifrtl«n*n Owegfe*
DUunlon QiiMtloB.Iwnlty t

Grot Ind'iKkdfht CoHmi Party.
Mr. Rockwell, tie biw free soil whig Senator

fr< m Mas-acburetts, <n a petition fro» eitieeas
el Boston, for tic repeal of the Fugitive Slave
law, has re-opened the a^itatiou of the disunion
question in the United States Senate. The de¬
bate upon tliat petition, the other day,between
Messrs. Jones, of Tennessee, Rockwell, and
Sumner, of Massachusetts, Butler, of South
Carolina, and other-, wa? pretty well up to
that pitch of sectioned exasperation which cbt-
ractized the momorable Oongressiecal agitation
of 1*50.

It was but a few week* ago th.it Mr. Jones
ridiculed the iiea that a storm waj brewing
among the anti-slavery element* ol the North j
and now he lia« become the veritable Cassandra
of the Senate. Thf mantle of Gen. Foote,
(late of Mispissippi- but now in California,)
appears to have fr.llen upon the shoulders of
Mr. Joues. lie tell- u* that 41 the Union could
not be preserved one day after the repeal of
the Fugitive Slav* law;'' but then we are con¬

soled with the positive abearance that it never
will be repealed. The aliolKionist-. then, may
rave on; Mr. Claries Sumner, in the face of
Mb -oath to support the constitution of the
United State*, iray daily r< peat the cry that
he i - not a dog, that he should execute the fu¬
gitive law; the anti-slavery societies may over¬
whelm the Senate with their petitions for re-

peal; but, having the assarance of Mr. Jones
that tliere will be no repeal, upon that point of
assault, at lea*t, the Union is seenre.

Putunfortunately therepenl of the Fugitive
Sla*e law is but au incidental item in the .gene¬
ral account of this present agitation of the dis¬
union question. Causes behind the fugitive
law, aud behind the Nebraska bill, lie at the
bottom ol the mischief. The demoralising
spoils party of tie administration att'orda the
key to this portentoiw excitement revival! be¬
tween the North and the South. The desperate
exigencies of the administration demanded
some snCii desperate expedient as the Neljr&tflta
bill to restore .the President and his cabinet,
their policy and their party, to the lost conlhloiuce
of the South aud of the constitutional Union tr.ou

of the North. But having in advance dea:o-
ralized and destroyed the unity «»d thc efficiency
of the triumphant party ol 1H52, the adminis¬
tration is powerless to reanite its scatters 1

fragments, even upon the constitutional prin¬
ciples of the Nebraska bill; and hence the dan¬

ger to the peaoe of the country.°

The danger i.- not iu the Fugitive Slave law,
where Mr. Jt.noe places it; bat in the absence
ol' any great nulional, homogeneous, conserra-

tive Union party, covering .all sections of the
republic. Mr. J-oues virtually confesses that
between the Southern and Northern whig-
thc rupture is complete. IIo admits the evil, a-

far as his party is concerned. But we have
no corresponding confession from Mr. Butler.
Mr. Mason, Mr. Petit, or any other Senator
of the democratic side, in rcfcrence to the
broken-backed condition of the late national
democracy. None of them, however, can put
in any valid claim as champions of the consti¬
tutional lights of the South until their own

position is a little more satisfactorily delincd.
Do they belong to that pic-bald dominant demo¬
cratic party of which the Charleston Mercury
s the organ in South Carolina, the L/mon the

organ at Washington, aud of which, too, the New
York Evening Po»t and the Albany Atlas are

the leading organs in the great conservative
State of New York 1 The contempt of Mr. But¬
ler for Cliailcs Sumner smacks of waggery,
while the Van Burens are admitted to the or¬

thodox communion table ; and the wrath of Mr.
Pcttit against the free soil Senator frjtn Mas¬
sachusetts is all moonshine, as long as the

party of the Buffalo platform arc counted
among " the Latter Pi.y Saints" of the demo¬
cratic church. In the teeth of an unholy, in¬

congruous spoils coalition like this, all profes¬
sions of constitutional consistercy, or of devo¬
tion to State rights, or to thc Union, arc but
dross iu the crucible of public opiuion. Neither
parties nor partisans can maintain their ground
in the profession of Union and constitutional
principles, while they are parties to a league
with traitors and dissension agitators, through
the corrupting agencies of the spoils.
Thc debate iu the Senate upon the Boston

petition for the repeal of the fugitive law docs
not touch thc real merits of tha general i«sue.
It may all be well enough for bold and fearless
Senators to seize upon every occasion for the
expression ol their abhorrence and disgust for
thc treasonable principles of such men as Sum¬
ner and Seward. They arc fair game, and
there is no peril incurred in assailing them
This, however, is but a paltry business, when
the blows, to be efficient, should be struck in
another quarter. Nothing is gained by these
continued and violent Senatorial denunciations
of Seward and Sumner, traitors to the Union
though they mt<y he, when the real causes of
thc mischiefs iu hand lie nearer home. It is
like a man with a bundle of contraband goods
under bis arm, crying " stop thief," in hot pur¬
suit of a poor devil with nglhing in his posses¬
sion but a bad name.

Tbc Senate of the United States, in the pre¬
sentation of the Boston petition have discovered
tLat the anti-slavery agitation is revived in the
Kortli. Unquestionably this agitatiou rests
upon the seditious principle? of Seward, Sum¬
ner. oinl their associates in the cause of free
soil anil aliotttionihm. Yet, a little more than
one short jear ago. the country wa» quiet, there
was no agitation, and no apprehensions
of agitation. The pt ople of both sections
cherished the delus-ive idea that the national
l'ni( n principles upon which Gen. Pierce wa-

elected would be faithfully carried out.that
Tree soilism and abolition sedition, and all
disunionists, whether from the Buffalo plat¬
form or from the Nashville convention, would
1h- officially repudiated by the administration:
and that the course of the executive in his ap-
1 ointments, his policy, and his party, would
be inflexibly consistent with the governing
I nion principles of the election which had
brought h'm into power. Experience ha* de¬
molished those extravagant expectations. The
administration and its policy and party have
l>een dictated by a coalition of free soilers and
M^ecssionists. Its original adherents upon prin¬
ciples are out ide the cump, and it* established
bonds of cohesion are " the cohesive power of
the public plunder."

There is no national whi^' parly.there i-

Ij.J utional democratic party, upon principles.
'Imini trillion party i« limited to the
' -»r neither the Missouri compromise

il' .' "
1S m.ide Ui tc. t of party.' °fc ^ while the Washington Union

1a jjjfj j^n0rtr Noihingn, tlio lesser
." '..ins o t.., Oablnot are free to denounce th
r/s^ -at "J'r without reserve or limitation,

t is crisis oJ u,, uttor demoralization and

^organisation Of ftt two kite national politi-
cal p*rti«(* of (he country, upon the plausible
pretextof the repeal at theMiaeouri eompromi.e,
no wonder the great body of the Northern <vhigs,
a portion of the Buffalo democracy, and all the
outside abolition an I seditions factions of the
North, should "be moving for a gram) combined
assault, in roHd phalanx, against the South. No
wonder, we say; for why should not the anti-
stovery factions seize upon the preseut golden
opportunity? The democratic party is divided
and demoralized.the whit party is destroyed
.the administration is powerless.there is no
exi; ting national organization capable of re-

siting the Northern Holy Alliance; and why,
then, should they not take the fieldr«n<l boldly
throw down the paunlet of defiance to the
South? They are moving, on all sides, to this
end.they are kindlirg up the agitation to a

living fire.they are casting their firebrands
into the Senate; and yet the grave and digni-
fled members of that learned body limit their
mottods of resistance to denunciations of Sum-
ner and Seward and unmeaning threats of dis¬
union.

This will never do. The evil of the day de¬
mands more powerful remedies than these. The
great necessity of the crisis is a notional, con-

htitutional Union.party, contestant aad homoge-
neeus. North and South. Senators may protest
and threaten and appeal; but while they are

associated with a spoils coalition which recog¬
nise* an allegiance with Buffalo free sorters and
Nashville secessionists, all appeals and warn¬

ings will be regarded with derision and con¬

tempt. The danger is upon us, and nothing.
from pre-ent appearances.nothing can avert
the most tremendous disasters to the safety of
the-Union and the peace of society, North anil
South, but a great Independent constitutional
Unio'n party. When Senators and members of
the'Uouse at Washington shall have indicated
their readiness to relinquish the epoils and
spoil men, for some such party organization as

ibis, we may listen to their discussions of the
slavery question with patience. We*agree with
the £>r<ut Calhoun, tl.at no faith is be at.
taclud to principles which rest upon " the cohe¬
sive power of the public plunder."
Stheet Filth.The Police and tub Macjis-

thates..St me days dnce the Hekalp called
J ho attention of the Chief* of Police tc the city
ordinance by which the throwing of garbage
into the streets is madea misdemeanor, pznish-
uble 1 y fine.
The condition of the ctreets at that wine.

particularly in the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Seventh and Eighth wards.called loudly for
f-ome interference on the part of the police, a*

could be easily learned by the bouquet <not
over pleasant,) which saluted the olfactory
organs of all persons who were unfortunate
enough to Le obliged to pats through these
avenues.

All these facts causcd the promulgation of
the following circular, first issued in August,
1S53:.

If carhare, offal, fllSfe, dirt, manure, cinder*, ashe*,
shells, rubMsh. or any cuhstunce thut la detrimental to
11'.* jiuhlic iKal'h. be found in any of the public streets,
l.ntea or ulle^o, conlrary to law, and the person or per-
siiijp who ]diw«d caid Karbnge, &c., as abo7e montionc I,
hall not l.a\e4>ten arrests) or reported by the sergeant

or policeman wl-ono duly it U to arrest aed report said
person <.r perpoox, and the ^aid sergeant w poiiiremau
has i ot hten tiu.*pendcd, lbs captain of police thall be
flccmcd guilty of neglect of duty. By ord<>r.

JACOB WESl'ERVELT, Jkfayor.
G. W. itiTfB.t., Chief of Police.
We presume that the palice, after the recep¬

tion of said orders, endeavored todoits diity in
the premises; we hope that each was the Ciae,
and we trust that it will continue so to be.
The policemen have always been abused, and
they always will be; but there are many good
and faithful men to lie found in their ranks.
We have one piece of evidence to show that

the order to the police has been obeyed. A
policeman in the Eighteenth ward arrested a

woman nLo had been caught in the act of
throwing garbage into the street. She was

arretted and taken before Mr. Justice Clark,
who discharged her with a reprimaud, as ap¬
pears by the following extract from the
Eighteenth ward return, made by the Captain
to the Chief of Tolice:.
TiiHfiwiKC, Garracb in tttk Strktm..Policeman Rher

wo<d ariN*e<l i atberine O'Donm 11.whom he caught in
the net of throwing garbage inio the streeta. He c>n-
v< yed bar before Justice < lirk, who discharged her, t
the mmc time telling the officer he had no power to puu-
i»h her. but would reprimand her. I would suggest the
propriety of tLe appointn ent of a 1 iwjer to attend the
olice c.'Urt, to gi\e in*tructom> to some or the polieo

magistrate* in intricate law cases mch as the ahove.
The action of Justice Clark in this case forci-

l ly reminds us of that grent judicial prototype,
"Robert Shallow, E-quire, Justice of Peace,
and coran and custalorum and ratulorum,"
whose importance was derived solely from his
title; and there have been many more such
magistrates "any time these three hundred
year.-." We have had too many instances of
he same kind in New York city, and wo have
no occasion for fictitious similes.our Shallows
are real, living, walking, talking, blundering
beings, not the airy creations of a poet's brain.
To look for efficiency on the part of the police,
with such men on the bench, is simply absurd ;
and where there are justices like Clark, there
can be no policemen like Sherwood The law
is plain; the policemen will endeavor to
execute it. It is important that it should be
executed to the letter. The health of the city
depends upon it, and there are many people
who must be kept clean on compulsion. And
jet, with all these facts admitted, we find a

Justice who has only power to reprimand.not
to punish. 1 his is the cause of half our troubles
in New York. A policeman makes an arrest,
and through the negligence, bias, or ignorance
of a justice, the criminal escapes unwhipt of
justice.

In reference to the matter at present under
consideration, however, we hope that thepolicc-
mcn will not relax in their endeavors to pre-
vtnt the aggregation of cholera breeding mat¬
ter in the public streets. We also believe that
all the justices will not bo found so liable to
err in matters of law and fact, as the gentle¬
man a Ion mentioned.

On: District ArronxET.Wno is the Man?
.The spoils arc still at a premium. They
sei m to rise in value as the term of the ad¬
ministration glides awav. Among the candi¬
dates mentioned for thcvbistrict Attorneyship,
left vacant by the resignation of Mr. O'Conor,
arc Mr. Westbrook, Mr. Shepard, Mr.
McKcon, Mr. West, and Mr. Busteed. The
present assistant District Attorney. Mr. Dun¬
ning, is abo suid to be a hopeful i spirant for
the post. We hear of no movement in this
connection in behalf of John Van Buren, or

we should suppose his chances something bet¬
ter than the best of them. Mr. Westbrook, it
is said, has some claims (or the place, in consid¬
eration of his self-sacrificing vote for the Ne¬
braska bill. Hut this we cannot believe. We
take it that. Mr. We- tbrook gl idly sacrificed
hiimelf for the constitutional principles of the
Nt braska bill, without hope of fee or reward.
Nothing like a clear conscience. But the moun¬

tain is again in labor. Who is to bo the mouse?

The 9p«aUh Drrmi Rnpwttnf CmlMu
We pnMtn ekewbere the text of the decrees

of the Queen of Spain respecting ?luvery in
Cuta, promulgated in March last, and jurt It id
left re the British Parliament Lord Howden
se< uis to have regard* d them as a triumph for
"Pritish intern ts. Other commentators, as well
in England as in this country, have inter¬
preted thi m as equivalent to a commence¬
ment of Africanization, cr in plainer words,
ae cn indication of the establishment of
on order of things under wh ch slavery in
Cuba would pr dually becom . xtinct, and a

large tree colore population b . settled on the
ifland. In this persuasion, many statesmen
have viewed them with distrust an 1 hostility,
We all remember tha Spanish t re t o surren-

dering the island to t'.e blacks rat'ier than Bell-
ing it to us; with this int umtion fresh ia onr

memory, it is natural t.at we b ould at all
events watch with some ealonsy th * introduc-
tion of any change in the condition < f the slaves
now held by tl:e Creole planters. That ealousy
is heightened by a knowledge of th . fact that
the principles asserted ia the decrees have been
further consolidated in a treaty just signed by
the representative of Ore .t JBritai.i and the
Spanish government. The text of t e treaty
has not yet reachcd us, and we are therefore
unable to state positively whether it contem¬

plates any uctual surrender of Spanish au¬

thority within the island to a foreign power,
or whether it si njrty looks to the final sup¬
pression of the slave trade. The latter w

the more pnbable hypothesis, as the decree*
upon which the treaty is based, have no refer¬
ence to foreign authority in Cuba. But Lord
Ilowden's antecedents, and the past tenor of
British policy with regard to Cuba are alone
sufficient to clothe with suspicion any measures

which are pronounced advantageous by the one

and consistent with the other.
The change to be wrought by the decrees ha*

been rendered necessary, we are told, by the
scarcity of laborers in Cuba, which hoe hitherto
compelled the illegal prosecution of the slave
trade. It being now resolved to suppress that
traffic, and to put an end to further importa¬
tions of tlave.«, the Spanish government propose
to remedy the scarcity of laborers by encour¬

aging the importation of Spanish, Chinese and
Yocatnncse colonists, and by compelling the
owners of slaves to employ them in agricultu¬
ral -labors. The means by which it is proposed
to attain this last mentioned object are complex
and varied; they will be found detailed in the
exposition of the Spanish minister. Elaborate
provisions arc made by a special decree for the
importation of colonists from Spain, China aud
Yucatan, and their employment on an extensive
scale is obviously contemplated by the govern¬
ment. In addition to these, means are takcu to
provide against the landing of negroes from
Africa by registering all the slaves on the
island, and declaring every negro free whose
name docs not appear in the registers as a

slave. These are, in brief, the leading points
of the decrees.
The plan of the slave registers has been ex¬

amined on a former occasion, and its defects
shown. It is obvious that, if, as is probable,
the British consular authorities are allowed to
exercise any supervision over the practical
working of the system, cases will constantly
occur where the loss, destruction, or fraudulent
suppression of the registers will lead to the
forced manumission of negroes lawfully held in
slavery. It is also likely that no complete re-

gi.-ler of the entire negro population of the island
will ever be perfected; and thus an opportunity
will be afforded the British overseers to claim
freedom for slaves whose names have been ae-

ckkutnlly or wilfully withheld from the regis,
tror. Every practical man will at once per¬
ceive how difficult it will be to make a com¬

plete register; this difficulty has doubtless been
foreseen by Lord Howden, and is probably one

of the advantages he sees in the system. It
will undoubtedly help the cause of abolition in
a very material degree; and when the Count of
San Luis says that it is "not morally possible
to abolish slavery" in the island, and at the
same time recommends the registering of t!ie
slaves, he shows himself to be deficient in judg¬
ment and foresight. Should his scheme ever

be carried into actual effect, he would soon

perceive how widely inconsistent his acts have
been with his professions.
How far the importation of colonists or coo¬

lies will supply the deficiency of laborers and
compensate for the cessation of the slave trade,
time will show. There are many obstacles in
the way of the introduction of coolie labor on

an extensive scale into Cuba. But whether
Spaniards, coolies, or Yucatanesc can be had
on the terms proposed, or not, we confess that
wc see very little difference, and certainly no

advantage in the substitution of the plan of
coolie importation for the old slave trade. For
all practical purposes, the colonists provided
for by the decrces arc to be slaves. They "re¬
nounce the exercise of all civil rights which
are incompatible with the fulfilment of the ob¬
ligations they incur,-' that is to say, all their
civil rights whatsoever. They cannot marry
without the consent of their master. Their
children follow their condition, and their fa¬
thers exercise no parental power over them in
opposition to the power of their master. They
may l.e transferred and s;old, like slaves, with
this single difference that husband and wife
may not be separated from each other or from
their children under twelve years of age. They
may redeem themselves at certain seasons, it is
true; but the conditions are such that it is next
to impossible that they could ever be fulfilled.
They may acquire property ; but as their mas¬

ters are authorized to work them twelve hours
a day. there is little chance of their being ablo
to do anything of the kind. In case of deser¬
tion, they mny be pursued, caught and returned
to their masters just a<< slaves are. They can¬

not demand means to enable them to return to
their own country. They may be puui.-hcd by
fine and imprisonment by their masters, without
recourse to the legal tribunals of the country.
So far as we can judge, there is thus far no

essential difference between this and many slave
codes. The con-ent on which the contract is
originally based, will obviously be a mere

nugatory form, where one of the parties is a

shrewd f-lave denier and the other a poor China¬
man or coolie. The only practical difference
between the colonist and the slave will be that
the former, who is a slave for a fixed period*
will be discharged and left to starve and die
when he grows old and infirm, while the latter
is alwuys provided for at the expense of his
master until death relieves him of the bnrthen.
If the cause of humanity, for which Lord Hov-
den professes so much zeal, is served by a

change of this nature, our notion of the senti¬
ment differs widely from his.
We have yet to see whether these decrees

will be followed by any practical change or

not, Until the registering of the slaves begins

'n earnest, and until thipe actually arrive with
cargoes of colouints, donl tn of the sincerity of
the f- faninl) government will always exist, and
grave suspicions will be entertained in many
quarters that the whole burine^s of the
decrees is merely another cloak to the prose¬
cution of the slave trade on a new basis
and with renewed vigor. Should we hear,
however, of the actual registration having
i < d nxneed, the duty of our government will
be plain and obvious. Every slave that in
manumitted under the working of that system
and by reason of some omission oa the part of
his master or *ome flaw In the register will
dimmish the value of the island, and endanger
our security.

°

The Count of San Luis well observes, that

I t B,Cdr?lty 0f laborer1' Pre"*es urgently upon
the It-lai d of Cuba; agriculture is affected by
it; its effect® begin t0 be noticed in commercial
transactions; and if it be not opportunely reme-

died, the rich treasures which that fertile island
contains will soon be diminished if not exhaust¬
ed." But his excellency has not devised the
proper remedy. Registers and colonists will
not help tf.e matter. Royal decrees are lost
upen so radical an evil. The disease is organic,
and the cure proposi d will, if anything, aggra¬
vate the case. Had the Spanish minister pos¬
sessed a more intimate knowledge of the ques¬
tion before him, or dealt with it boldly aud
frimkly, he would have stated that so long as

the island remained a colonial dependency of
Spain, the evil of nhich he complains would
press urgently upon its best interests; and that
the proper, the only cure for that and the other
ills of Cuba was to yield gracefully to fate,
and to hand it over to the United States. At
some not distaut day, the tuccessor of the Connt
of San Luis will be forced to hold this language.
Xu.lii cation in Connecticut..Our Eastern

neighbors have not altogether come to their
senses yet. The honevt burghers of Providence
gave us some hopes of them when they repent¬
ed their threat to pa>s the Fourth of July in
fasting and penitence: but the epidemic has not
disappeared entirely, it has loomed up qnite
recently in Connecticut, where the Judiciarv

| have "Ported to the Assembly a
bill which we publish elsewhere, "for the de¬
fence of liberty in that State." The drift of
this bill is to fine and imprison any individual
who falsely represents that any person, is or
was a slave, and any witness who falsely swears
to the same. Every claim made for the s*-
render of a slave is to be deemed "false and
malicious;" the claimant being bound to prove
the contrary by the direct evidence of at least
two witnesses. Of course, under this bill, U
would become impossible to execute the Fugi¬
tive Slave law in Connecticut; this, in fact is
confessed by the authors of the bill to be their
object. The common and statutory law of
Connecticut was quite sufficient for the defence
of liberty, and for the protection of citizens
wrongfully claimed as slaves. Had the Judi
ciary C.mmittee sought nothing beyond se¬
curing the safety of the citizens of that State
and preventing illegal captures of individuals
falsely represented to be slaves, no fresh legis¬
lation would have been required. The bill we
this day print was introduced for the purpose
ol nullifying and violating the supreme law of
the laud. Should it puss, Connecticut wili
place herself in an attitude of open hostility to
the Union.

This attitude has been long since assume*] by
demagogues iu every State in the North. Mas¬
sachusetts has teemed with them for uoarly
lmlf a century, lint it seems as though the
honor of making tbo flirt ecriouo attack on lh»
constitution was reserved to the State of Con¬
necticut. We congratulate the citizens of that
commonwealth on the position in which their
representatives have placed them. Connecticut
has always presented a contrast to her neigh-
lors. Not many years ago it was penal to
kiss one's wife in the streets of Hartford and
New Haven; it is now made penal for a master
to claim hie slave except under certain condi¬
tions The blue laws were simply ridiculous;
this bill "for the defence of liberty" is gome-

thing worse, as Connecticut will find when any
measure ccmes up in Congress in which her in¬
terests are concerned.

J.ncendiaiusm..The progress of the examina¬
tion to which the recent fire at Jennings has
given rise throws a good deal of light oa the
origin of fires in this city. The witness White
alias Boucher seems to be a very shrewd fel¬
low, and he and his friends appear to be quite
l'umiliar with the mode of proceeding in such
cases. Seated, as he tells us, on the steps of
the Hall of Records, be saw the fire at Jen¬
nings break out, and immediately his compa¬
nion Lowery observed "I'll bet my life Lyman
Barr set that place on fire;" and if the re¬
mainder of the evidence is to be believed the
guess was a pretty shrewd one. When the
engine came, White "caught hold of the rope
and went to the fire," doubtless with the inten¬
tion of saving property. The next day. one

Snyder met the witness and told him the whole
story with a frankness which does more credit
to his heart than his head. None of the
friends, whose names White gives, seem to
have been in any way shocked or astonished
at the incendiary deed. White speaks of it
quite as a matter of course.
A few such examinations would clear up the

doubt which now overhangs fires in clothing
stores. They would likewise afford a pretty
conclusive corroboration of the statements we
made some time since with respect to the sys¬
tem of allow ing runners to join fire engines,
and might illustrate the working of the present
fire department in a very striking way.

Temrmination ok the Erie Railroad Dik-
ficvlties..The managers of the Erie Itatlroad
have at last come to their senses and agreed to
discharge none of their engineers for aocidents
beynnd their control. A direct loss of some

one hundred thousand dollars, and a prospect
of a much greater one are, we presume, the
causes to which this return of sense and burst
of honesty are clue. Had the railroad engi¬
neers in this country evinced less esprit de
corps, the Erie people would have won a

victory at the expense of some poor fellow's
character, who might have been discharged at
any time for a mishap which it was not in his
power to avert. As it is, the directors of this
mammoth concern have bepn taught that rich
and powerful as they are, they cannot yet
trnmple under foot the rights of their em¬

ployes, or erect themselves Into a sort of
Rbndnmaiitbinc court of justice from which
there ran be no appeal. The lesson will be
serviceable not only to the company directly
concerned, but to all other companies in the
North. Sound rules, and thorough superin¬
tendence will secure safety for passengers
without sacrificing the rights of engineers;
and attempts to provide before bond that whe

acciuents occur all the blame shall attach
the latter ard none to the superintended
deterve to tail ua this attempt of the
Bailroad has falM.

Necessary <*haNG®«..When sanity becoi
general lu thi eoiibtry a world of impor
reform* will l» rtlected. One batch was bu|gcxtt v\ by a corr pondent of ours the othl
fin-- which . \i to endorse. It was to
efVutihat the '*¦ <>1 our State governmei
should foe got oat O tin hermitages where thd
now are, and 1 fought to li^ht, in places whel
the Lfgitliiun^ would see and fedpoblic
ttmont. For hiHtonee. the capital of this St
olotild lo New York; of Pennsylvania, l'hijdelpbia; of Mur 1 '"). Baltimore; of Ohio, ~
cumuli; and m» «>n. Of course, it wj
folh W tliRt Nev York w ould be the
capital. Thic iK :> g eat- and really an infl
ble reform But rvanou is not common caouj
yet to propot e it.

31villi* Affairs.
l!Evnih at Sba.*TI < l'a-.'ern Queen, arrive^?

tei'lay from Havre w Ith 444 passengers, bad t*M
deaths on tho i av»ng<

IVatul iiil<illg«HC<«Joseph Frvsn, 1 i.rer. I". S. N., has reiignld, ul H|ry M vor", of u<"irgii avlng imen appointed in bid i
has hern centime....

Iihm- despatches from
i. ng Kong, April 10th kit.

Tlit- Navy 1 riaitnvdor" Ringgold. . at> d
well in tl e -quudi. i.
Tno U. {J- Kteauii'i arrived at Norfolk on Su

from Vera <>02. ?«>ie broko h»r cylinder while at 1

Coioimn' Inquests.Pt-.tii TRODrc*!' it a. -hdom A.ocrocn'AixT Scpi
DUricn.About bi» *- t. a u;;o a German girl, nai
Margaret Wvnet, .1 r;i->. ;.in this city from tiermi
and *en»to li»ew! M u-r, lUChrjs ie street,
a domestic. On Ay ,-t -he was seized wiM]purgiugacd veniiil'Ji;, "id look nome pills thatbeen given to her b ;i Mr. Uiano, when on boardship, wb*n i-be w»- i-, t n atch she did uo*. take,aervlng them for i.nilj.-r .,, .. ikd. The pills anp^nlo give her ease, 1.r.j s'.c v»- eirablfd to *]¦ op wellni;(ht through. I'lifs vil^y the symptom* of the p]ceding day were reii' V n physician wasfor, nnd the proper t. .'.1 remedies were used.
some time, to tl e «¦ .>i»t !., unit of Mr. Dormer, M.ir,re+wa*doli*oieii of ¦' ul infut. She lingered ii
ftate «f great svu'M.iijr until Monday night, when.lied. The dealh war. t <. ported at the" Coroner's office
('no of lnalptaciite '-liWlhtlm attendod, anijrstltnted a roost »e.itcl<ii ii I_ at ion into the eircvstances connected woh the uffair. Considerable evide
was taken, bt t notl in *u. adduced to cast in themot»<t degree >ur] il n any person. Mr. LaMitho time of {re»cril>.i "hi. jiillr was unaware of the *1Iho deoased »n> in i f ' not have given thember. The jury, aftei ntive and patient invest*tion, 4oH\ered the ink verdict.''That theceased csnio it* 1 e
after an alortii
and vomiting lie
vomiting and ubortion ts<
taken },y the d(re«.i,:
diicing nbortifn, ui. i t'
by Mr I-ap o for other jh.condition." Tecian'oo;

T.nqi'BSt rt'ON

li by puerperal convulaioi
Htd by Tiolent pur^il

rj tind that the purgiifhe fleets of a done of piw.thout >uiy intention of p|l.ei-o pills were gfven tol
i'. im. he Iteiug Ignorant of I

. twenty-five yearn of age.Cait.on Jkwbit.Capt¦lewett of the ship Ucafliloh Hadawi, o*ned by Uessit'TifwoW, Morgan K Wll,- liippii g mei-ihants, at tl
corner of b'ouin and I »».¦ Mieets, win on his way tophipon Thtirfday lai-i sn.all boat, when it wasinto l>y the Mail s'leet .i_, boat and upset, and tl
en| tain was untortui r.'<. <ir iHued. The gentlemenwhose (mj loyment '» war tiered a reward of $650the recovery of hi» body It was found floating off
verr.or's Ia'and y eetei' av by .trhn Alexander, a beatmlliving at043 Water Mr» ei, and Kichard Martin, of No. I1'over street. It «ai> taken to Whitehall »lip, and tlformer -was notiBed. Toi oner O'Donnellheld an inqtwlupon tbe body, nnd a ¦> er.l ct <>f .jeath by drowning wlrendered. U[ on .he l>o. y were found a gold watch a/chain, nearly $1 in ilvr. a t;<>l>l finger ring, and tijgold slnds I eceai 'd »h» a native of Connecticut,twenty nine yeerf of S| <. II e circumstance is more 1lancboly frrm '1 e fact thi'.t lie-waxengaged t^ be mafriJIn a loxt week* Ko liar, le: t a numerous circle of frienito m"urn his loss.
riu.ru from iMEMrER ,\vcb Coroner Wilhelm Testerheld on tnqneht, nt 1) «¦ I leveiith ward station-house,Iho body of Robert He i t Icy. an l^bgluhman, forty yea]of age, who f< 11, at il.« en ner of Stanton anl Canuqstreets, on Monday tveuiug, in a fit. He was taken [the stntii n houfe. w in .» he died. His body was e

nmin^d by Pr Rich irdot.n wlio was of opinion th|death reKuli. d Iron c«n<:ei.:i(ui of tho brain, produced I
intemperance, and so was the veroict. The decease
Has of intempeiate he its, and subject to fits of deliri^iltremens, lie veridid in i h liJelpbia. and was but ten
pornrfly in tbih city.

Katai. Fall...j< hi, I a nstive of Irelamtliirty-s.-ven years cf nge, .-idi u'ally fell from his car
on Monday last, nni .-i d injuiics of so severecharacter tbr.t he died utmost in.mccUatel?. Cnron<Wilhelm liehi an iun..<-f.t i.| on the body, and \erdicti
accidental oent.h, v iiili tbe deceaaeU was iutoxicate
*ps renderc d.
FaTAJ Ac.~n»EHT..NVelliur-toi* Hodge, a fireman belon'tig to the steam tuwb'jat tlirbeck, while in the actitepping between tbt ernnr tin^ rod and frame, for tl

purpose of »Jfiii(i th« > omit eting rod, on Saturday las
»»» struck by . pit ci* ct he machinery, and rec lv<injuries, of s bicb ho di"d 1 erterjay at the Near Y01Hospital. An ii.qi.isr «h held upon his boiy by CoromUilton, when a ver'iet of acei lental death was rondete<Veceased was a nati.e 01 New Ifork, nineteen yearnng».

JPo'lo* (¦.felllgeiice.feloniovi Avault.On Monday night a difficultyenrred l>etw< on a mnu nunifd Sn'les and William Mor.iiwhen Moran caught up a pa* ing stouo and struck h
Adversary a fcvcn Mow with it, knoe lug down and m

ytrely injuring him, *u<: of ivhi< h injuries he is now co
fined to his hcd. Mi run was arretted by officer Kelly,1lio First, woid, fend while lie was in custody, a uiu
named Thoroas 8uppl« exasperated at the treatmen
Ftvlcd had received at his hand*, and not content witthe arrest, waee an attack upon tho prisoner, and befor
Iho officer could interfere, managed to give him a tolers
b!e thrashing He ims ialten before Aldor<nan Ilowan
of tie Hixtli wcrd, who is acting, during the temporarabsence of Justice Obborn, as in agistrate at the loinl
by whom he t»»s held to bail in the s um of $300
answer the charge of atcault. Moran -vai locked up.await the result <>f the Injury he has inflicted on Stylewho is snld to be In a critical condition.

The 1nHiniicti .A re: ii]< nt of Hanapln, Putnam count'
Illinois, came on to New Y01 s having in the lar Wei
heard of its wonders Slid curiosities. So putting Into h
wallet tome fTf'O or *"!)<>, Mr. Charles A. Strok deter
mined to pay a visit to ihe Kmplre city. On his arrira^hero, Mr. fcttrol; took every means of enjoying h inn .-If
and hcarirg of the adroitness of the New York light fln
gored gentry, made a strong box out of his stocannr, re
servinginhis pocket enough f>r current use. OnSuud*
Mr. Strok committed nn excess, and early in the dayseduced by the influence of jolly companions, he imbibe
a Utile freely. In the conr: eof the day he imbibed agaii
slightly, and ended at nlglit in being thoroughly dru^kand awoke in the m ddlc of the night and found hhnael
be<idoa woman. Thi* was a novel position for Mr
Strok. After a moment he collected his thoughts, am
the thought of his stocking bank flashed upon hia mind
lie jumped up nod called for a light. His lady compan
ion produced one from a mutch. The candle wasllgfcted
and Mr. Strok looked to see if his treasure was safe
L'cneatb ti e bed he found $fi5, which he thrust into ht
stocking, and felt, at he supposed, the reot of his not
He again turned Into bed ana slept away hi-t suspict.
and debauch, and did not invoke until day had iufVl-vanced. When in the act of dressing himself, the By
who had accommodated him the preceding night,enta
ihc room, and scelug the i,cii stocking, made a grab
it, and ran off with tl.c contents. I10 pursued, but v
unable to overtake her, and returned and drowed him
self and gave notico to the police. Mr. Strok found h
had been accommodated at a disreputable house in Green
wich street, ana thut his lady companion wis iwmo
Kratna Mnrcclla. She was, shortly after his complaint
met with by officer Welsh, of tho' First ward, an.I laket
to the Tom I*, together with the complainant, who wa
found too much intoxicated to properly give his ev
dene. He was also locked up. Yesterday lie made
deposition in subf fanee a« above. He at*tea that th
$IWU which was in his hlockipgis all he was pn"<r*«c,U'»f
and appears almost distracted about his loss,an<l state*
that hi? wife was with him in the city. Km ina Mareell
was committed by Aldeiman Howard to await a furthi
examination.
Assault with Tn'tnt to Kill.. Sophia Meyers, a Genuat

v. oman living at ti e corucr of Water and Little Ant,Imni
streets, was arrested yesterday by officer Jordan, Six'
ward, on n charge of having violently assaulted Hair F.
Parrlsh, of No. ti Orchard 'reet. cutting her in the lac
and hano, with int nt, in it Is alleged, of d dug lior s-'

vero bodily Injury. Phe was committed by Alderpa
Howard for trial. She denies the charge.
Chargf of Atrauiliny a Child .Marcus Bnnty, a natil

of Bohemia, rcsld>ng at :»2S llons'on street, w is arnoT
veslsiday, on a cbmgo of having assaulted and abuMQ
little girl nfmett Eltca Newhaur, ei^lu years of a'
whose father I vesln thu same house with tho prison
The f oor child is confined to her bed from the etfeo»'
the ill usage she at varions times ha* received from
prisoi er. He "a* taken before Justice .Welsh, and
ndttcd for further examination.

City Intelligence.
Whiti: MnitRf, Won*?, ko..K short time

published in tho HnuiS an article showing the orJ
mode of living, travelling. &c., of the Talmer wj
which, during the month of June,- bare swara»ed in

pul lie parks. 1 his worm has now had its day, and ia

ly disappeared, while others of a different np»cie®
about to take its place. \\ e have received the foiloi
commut ication upon the white miller:.
MR. KimtoR:.At this moment the white miller ll

to swnim in tbe c itterpillar localities of .New Yorl
Brooklyn. This beautiful wlilte miller is tho great
loom in he perpetuation and manufacture of t'le d<
able black cat erpiliar. At church, on jour rtlnn '^i
and between your sheets, h;i« he hitched his way.
proline old mother miller, will soon begin to depotl
eggs on the trees which the^worm likes best tofeeii
Please observe it. "

Now It Is needle-s to say, these millers fire a Jul
nubance. But the plan of destruction allow mo to ]
gest. bti along the Tilks in our parks, lar -o HgH
inches ss soon as it l*>:arh; extinguish tneru Unte
.imeng the catter|4llar trees.the torches will <<lve aio

light tor pedestrians; flame attraets them, tho mur4 bri
llant the better. How often do we experii nee it in oil

parlors. The white miller anil mosqui n seem t
rc'*l in the light, and they will flutter around the bin?
till they accomplish self-destruction, Now let ns oll'e
them * liberal cbaoce for a ainyeiof. Xorcbes of C'

'I


